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can
By Clois Fowler
Paul said, "How shall they hear
without a preacher?" and also,
"How shall they preach except
they be sent?" (Romans 10: 14, 15)
The Lord's church today has
fewer than 7,000 full time gospel
ministers. Fifty nations do not
count a single Christian in their
population. Less than .001% of the
world's more than 3 billion people
are Christians.

We cannot all be sent, but we
can send. We can send the truth,
by gospel preachers on radio and
television, to every part of the
world.
The Herald of Truth is now on
385 radio stations and 90 television
stations, the most in the history of
the program. It can be on 1,400
radio and 200 television stations.
These would reach the entire
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The cost is not great. Only $1
a week for a year from every
reader of this publication would
raise the $1,932,000 needed for this
magnificent effort.
Won't you help ... pra yer fully,
generously, immediately?
So that all might hear?

"I will appreciate a copy of
the sermon 647. If I am co"rrect
the subject was "Morality and
Marriage" as preached on the
night of June 21, 1964.

Special
Workers
Study
Goals,
Aims
AtFirst
Herald
ofTruth
Workshop

"I was in Florida at the time
this sermon was preached therefore, I did not hear it. However ,
whatever the title is send it to
me please.
."Your wonderful lessons by way ~
of TV Station WKBW and
Radio Station WYSL are widely
heard and appreciated.
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English-speaking world wit h the
gospel of Christ.

"You will never know the good
that' s fully done in this area. If
all could be impressed to write
you who hear, and state the inspiration they derive from yo ur
great program, it would be difficult to handle the mail.
"It is a blessing to the church
here at Linwood A venue and we
hope it will continue ~o serve
this area ...
(Continued

on page

4)

The first Her ald of Truth
Workshop was held on August
26-27 with approximately 250
special workers gather ing in Abilene from most parts of the United
States.
Chairman of the workshop was
W. F. Cawyer, an elder of Hi ghland Church of Christ, who emphasized the import ant role being
played by the special workers in
the radio and television evangelistic program conducted by the
Abilene congregation .
·
The responsibilit y of the special
workers includes contacting inAugwt,

1964

dividuals and cong regations in
their resp ective areas to explain the
w ork of th e Herald of Truth program.

films needed in order for the program to go on, at no cost for time,
about 110 additiona l station s, next
y ear.

The goal set by the Highland
congregation for 1965 is 1,600
radio and television stations, which
w ill carr y the gospel of Christ to
every English-speak ing p e r s o n
und er the sun.

Free or pub lic service time is
available but the stations requ ire a
continuin g supply of new films.

A budget of $1,932,000 has been
set for thi s effort.
The pro gram
385 radio stations
stations . A part
wo uld be used

is pre sently on
and 90 television
of the budget
to produce the

Whi le in Abilene, the special
wor kers toured the of fices of the
Herald of Trut h in the Highland
church building.
The y were welco med by Art
Haddox, an elder of Hi ghland, who
(Conti nued on page 3)
1

SPECIAL WORKERS •••
(Continued

from page 1)

expressed the gratitude of all concerned for their interes t in the
international radio and television
program.

Program
Now on Almost 500 Stations
1,600 Station Goal is Set for 1965

James W. Nichols, one of the
first speakers on the 12-year-old
program who has remained close
to it since that time, explained
"W hat Is the Herald of Truth?"

The Herald of Truth is rtow on
almost 500 radio and television
stations, the most in the history of
the program.
Going out to 47 states and
several foreign countries, the program is on 385 radio stations and
90 television stations for a total
of 4 75 stations.
The greatest year for television,
heretofore, was in 1960 when the
program was on 74 stations. Last
year was the best for radio, when
the program was on 370 stations.
With a proposed budget of
$1,932,000, it is hoped that by next
year the program will be on 1,400
radio stations and 200 television
stations. These will saturate the entire English-speaking world with
the gospel of Christ.

Only recently, Sterling Movies
of New York, a distributor of fine
public service films, offered to
place the program free on 50 television stations.
One of these which has already
been secured is rather unusual in
that it comes on at 2:45 a.m. each
Saturday. The station is WJZ-TV
in Baltimore. The program follows
the "Late Movie" and .immediately
precedes "Sign Off."
Studied observers of television
viewing audiences say that the late
hour should be a good one, with a
loyal audience.
The accelerated effort toward
world evangelism next year will
require the production of at least
52 television stations to supply the

STATES WITH NO BROADCASTS State **

Not on Radio

AUGUST, 1964*

Not on Television

Not on Either

x
Connecticut
Delaware
x
x
Delaware
Dist.
of Col.
x
x
Dist. of Col.
x
Georgia
x
Hawaii
x
Massachusetts
x
Minnesota
x
New Hampshire
x
New Jersey
Rhode Island
x
x
Rhode Island
x
South Carolina
x
South Dakota
x
Utah
x
Washington
x
Wyoming
•on both radio and TV in all states not listed above.
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present 90 and an anticipated additional 110 stations.
Eleven of the 13 films scheduled
to be made by John Allen Chalk
have been completed. It is expected
that 28 of the 52 films needed for
1965 will be completed by the end
of this year.
The Herald of Truth began continuous broadcasting 12 years ago.
The program has been broadcast
155, 450 times over a total of more
than 800 radio and television stations.
More than 600,000 letters have
been received from listeners and
viewers who seek answers to Bible
questions, wish to express their appreciation of the program, secure
the program for their area, and
wish other information.
PROGRESS-NO.
STATIONS,
Radio

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

BY

OF
YEAR

Television

85
270
276
276
187
161
147
238
252
268
283
370
385
*Through August

23
23
23
23
32
50
74
62
64
70
90
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Other speakers, who discussed
the program and religious broadcasting in general, we re:
Holland Boring, former assistant
minister at Highland; Clois Fowler
and Wyman Wilkerson, Abilene
advertis ing men and deacons at
Highland; James 0. Willeford,
Abilene evangelist who also works
wit h the York Christian College
development
program;
Robert
Holton,
host-narrator
for the
Herald of Truth program ; George
Bailey, Herald of Truth radio
speaker and Abilene minister; J. F.
Harper, Abilene teacher and elder
at Highland; E. R. Harper, correspondence and follow- up coordinator for the program; Bob Bailey,
a deacon at Highland and highwa y
contractor;
John Allen Chalk,
Herald of Truth television speaker;
John Kirk, Abilene film producer
who produces the television programs; Batsell Barrett Baxter, Nashville minister and one of the program's radio speake rs; Tom Hudgins, fulltime paid worker for the
program; Wally Bullington, Abilene High School footfall coach
and deacon at Highland; and Mid
McKnig ht, minister at . Highland.
During the two-day wo rksh op
the special workers were also presented with kits which include a
filmstrip explaining the H:::rald of
Truth program and its purpose,
and other informative materi als including samples of advert ising and
other promotion connected with
the program.
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Th e quality of H erald of Tr uth television films received an unexpected compliment recently when a gosp el minister approached II
Canadian televisi011 station with the idea of having the program in his
area.
The nzi11ister is Dean Clutter of the River view Park church in
Otta'11:a,Canada's fiftb largest city . He had shown a H erald of Truth
film to an Otta wa station's business manager and program director
in the hop e of getting the progr am on the station as a public servic e.
"They were very impr essed wi th the f ilm, and they have informed me that we can buy time on their station," Mr . Clutt er wrote .
"But I was info rmed that there is no arrangem ent comparable to tbe
public service feature in the States. They told me th7 y sell time to all
clients. Th ey ru:ere careful to men tion that (two we ll-known denominational speakers) also buy the time used."
Mr. Clutt er wrote that th e tw o station executive s were most
.
complimentary of the H erald of Truth f ilm they vie'U,-ed
"Th e business manager observed that it was the best Bible reading
he had ever heard," the minister wrote . He added that the station
executives voiced their preference of the He rald of Truth film over
those they 'U.Jere carrying by a fam ous denominationalist.
"I thou ght this was a great compliment to the H erald of T ruth,
considering the fact you brethren spend far less to produce one film
than oth er religious groups spend," Mr . Clutt er w rote.
He added that both men voiced their dissatisfaction with the
"hidden pitch" for soliciting mo ney that is contained in some denominational broadcasting, apparently appreciating the f act that funds
are not solicit ed on Herald of Tr uth programs.
Mr. Clutt er, who is also trying to buy time on an Otta wa radio
station, concluded with the statement that "t he field is a ready one
here in Canada, but if we are to succe ed we must be able to reach
out and make fresh contacts at all times. Radio and television will
help us do this."

FACTS ABOUT BROADCASTING
The first commercial radio statio n began its operatio n in 1920.
Toda y, radio sets are in almost 97 per cent of all American
home s. More than 18 million radio sets are purchased each year.
Radio stations have almost tripled in number dur ing the past
14 years.
Television, born in 1939, now goes into 93 per cent of all
American homes. The average American watches television over
5 hour s a day.
Last ye ar commercial advert isers spent almost $3 billion on
radio and tele vision.
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LISTENERS
WRITE•••
(Continued

ONE
PROGRAM
CAN
REACH
MORE
PEOPLE
thanPaulinhisentire
Ministry
It is quite possible that a single Herald of Truth broadcast goes
out to more people at one time than the apostle Paul addressed in his
entire time on earth. George Bailey, minister for the College church
in Abilene, made this startling statement to approximately 250 special
workers at the Herald of Truth workshop held in Abilene on Sept.
26-27.

"At least we have the facilities for doing so," Mr. Bailey said. "As
Paul himself would say, 'A great and effectual door is opened unto
us.'"
Mr. Bailey, a radio speaker for the program, discussed "The
Results of Our Work." He said:
"We are told to 'preach the word' (II Timothy 4: 2). We are
told to 'teach all nations' (Matthew 28: 19). We are told to 'go into
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature' (Mark 16: 15).
We are told what to preach, where to preach and to whom to
preach."
Citing what he termed only a segment of the works that the
Herald of Truth is accomplishing, Mr. Bailey said that an average of
more than 1,000 requests for information come in from listeners and
viewers.
"An average of more than 200 people a month enroll in Bible
correspondence courses," he said. "That means that 2,400 a year are
definitely taught what to do to be saved."
Mr. Bailey then cited a great number of circumstances during
which people were converted as a result of the program, calling the
converts by name.
Included were a Canadian who then influenced five members
of his family to be baptized; .three separate instances in which denominational preachers were converted; Air Force men in the Philippines; and many others.
"In addition to the direct results of the program, think of the
impact that is being made on the peoples of the world," Mr. Bailey
concluded. "We have a task, we have an opportunity, we have an assutance, and we are seeking results!. May we never be satisfied with
what has been done; rather let us resolve within our hearts to do
even more that we might be able to reach more."
4
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"We are praying for the continuation and success of your efforts in publishing the great truth
of the God of Heaven."
Buffalo, New York

* * * *
"Concerning the time of our
broadcast on KOOK-TV we are
now on from 9: 00 to 9: 30 a.m.
on Sunday mornings. As soon as
an afternoon time becomes available we have first choice as they
say at the station that this is the
highest caliber religious program
they have ever had or seen."
Billing, Mont.

If he couldn't find an opportunity
to point men to the Lamb of
God, he would make one. His
chief concern was the Lord and
how to bring men to the Lord.
At the time of our lesson, Paul
was in the city of Athens waiting
for Timothy and Silas. While he
waited, he looked over the city,
but what he saw stirred him
greatly. Athens, at the time, w11sa
city of great learning, yet it was
a city of idolatry. Within the city,
there were many magnificent
temples erected to false gods.
These temples were a sight to behold, and visitors from all parts of
the world had admired their
beauty, but not Paul. Instead of admiring the sights of Athens, the
Bible says, "His spirit was stirred
in him when he saw the city
wholly given to idolatry.'' How
could a city of such great learning be so steeped in ignorance as
to the God who made them?

* * * *
"I am sure I do not need to
tell you that we consider the entire production to be excellent;
we have communicated with
some Toronto residents who registered at the Word's Fair and
have also drawn their attention
to the programme."
Toronto, Ontario

* * * *
"I appreciate your good work.
It has been my privilege to baptize several while in the difficult
fields of Mississippi and Georgia,
who first heard the Gospel over
the Herald of Truth. We also
appreciate the fine job being done
by bro ther Edgar Orman of
Memphis, Tennessee in behalf of
the T.V. program. God bless
your work."
Nashville, Tenn.

By George W. Bailey
Radio

Sermon

ABC and MBS Networks

* * * *

August

"We are doing what we can in
this area to advertise the two programs. radi0 and T.V., and letters
of appreciation are also being
written to the stations that air our
programs. Keep up the good work
and we pray that many souls will
see the light and find peace with
God."
Buffalo, New York
THE

HERALD

No. 653
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I don't know just how well
acquainted you are with the apostle
Paul, but I would recommend that
you really come to know him, for
he in turn will really help you to
come to know Christ. It is so thrilling to follow this man in his missionary journeys, watch him as he
moves in and out of various situa-

August, 1964

tions, listen to his Christ-centered
messages, observe his great love
for God and his deep concern for
the lost, and see how he never
misses an opportunity to tell the
people about the Lord. No mortal
on earth ever more completely
dedicated himself to the task of
saving a lost world than did Paul.

Paul was not a man to stand by
and let people remain in ignorance
withouti doing what he could to
enlighten them with a knowledge
of the Almighty. But what could
he do? He was a visitor to the city,
and unknown to the people who
lived there. Where would he begin
his efforts to inform these people
about God? He felt personally
obligated to do it, but how would
he go about it? Who would listen
to him? He hadn't been invited to
speak, so how could he get an
audience? People of Athens had

s

been accustomed to hearing great
orators, but Paul was no orator.
If he sought to destroy their faith
in the gods unto whom such magnificent temples had been erected,
wouldn't he be endangering his
own life? What effect could this
one man have upon such a great
multitude of people? Why not
just mark it off as hopeless and
keep his convictions to himself?
\Vho but Paul would dare attempt
a task of such magnitude?
We have often heard it said,
"Where there is a will there is a
way." Paul had the will, and God
made the way. Paul was a man of
mch deep conviction that when
he saw that city so wholly given
to idolatry, his spirit was stirred
in him, and his convictions would
not let him remain silent. He just
had to speak up. In one of his
letters he said, "I believed, and
therefore have I spoken" (II Corinthians 4: 13). The reason Paul
was moved to say something on
occasions like thi~ was his deepseated belief in the Almighty. His
convictions moved him to cry out
against that which was contrary
to what he knew to be right.
"Therefore disputed he in the
synagogue with the Jews, and with
the devout persons, and in the
market daily -with them that met
with him. Then certain philosophers of the Epicureans a~d of the
Stoics encountered him. And some
said, What will this babbler say:i
Other some, He seemeth to be a
setter forth of strange gods; because he preached unto them Jesus
and the resurrection . And they
took him and brought him unto
Areopagus, saying, May we know
what this new doctrine, whereof
thou speakest, is? For thou bringest
certain strange things to our ears;
we would know therefore what
these things mean. (For all the
Athenians and strangers which
were there spent their time in
nothing else, but either to tell, or
to hear some new thing.) Then
0
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Paul stood in the midst of Mars·
Hill, and said Ye men of Athens,
I perceive that in all things ye are
too superstitious: for as I passed
by, and beheld your devotions, I
found an altar with this inscription, To the unknown God. Whom
therefore ye ignorantly worship,
him declare I unto you" ( Acts 17:
17-23).
PAUL'S

BIG

MOMENT

I have read this lengthy passage
that you might get the background
for our lesson. As mentioned, Paul
took advantage of every opportunity that he could find, and if
he couldn't find one, he would
make one. Being stirred in his spirit
over the idolatrous situation of the
city, Paul entered the synagogue
and there reasoned with the Jews
and the devout persons, and then
day after day he would go to the
market place and talk with anyone
who would meet with him. As the
result of these private discussions,
the Lord opened a greater door
for him. In his contacts, he met
with some of the great philosophers of the day, and this brought
about the big moment for which
he had been waiting.
Paul was brought to the Areopagus and asked to tell the people
about this new doctrine whereof he
had spoken. Here was his great
chance to proclaim the God of
heaven. Had he not taken it upon
himself to talk privately with
people in the synogogue and in
the market place, he would not
have been given this opportunity
to speak publicly in the Areopagus. Now that he was provided
an audience, what would he say?
Paul's sermon was about the God
of heaven. He began by telling
what he had observed and found
in the city of Athens. It is that to
which your attention is now
called.
I-IE

what these people believed, for he
could see for himself. He had been
observing their devotions, and he
could quickly see manifestations
of that which these people most
highly revered in life. He had
found traces of things to which
they were devoted, and the things
which they religiously honored.
Isn't this true in the ~bservations
people make of you and me?

altar with this inscription, 'TO
THE UNKNOWN
GOD.'" Notice in particular this expression,
"As I passed by, and beheld your
devotions." The word "devotions"
here means their objects of worship, or that which they religiously
honored . The word "beheld" means
that Paul carefully observed or
considered well these objects of
worship.

BEHELD

THEIR

DEVOTIONS

Paul said, "As I passed by, and
beheld your devotions, I found an

Any visitor to the city of Athens
would naturally notice their objects of worship for they were on
every hand. Their pagan temples
and altars were so situated that a
passerby could not help but see
them. But Paul did more than
merely glance at these objects of
worship; he carefully observed
them and really studied them.
The Athenians were being observed by Paul. He had taken
special note of the things to which
they were devoted. Why? Being
int~rested in their souls, these were
the things that would naturally interest him. Their devotions would
tell Paul more about them than
anything else. Being a city of great
learning, no doubt it struck Paul
as being very paradoxical that these
people were so steeped in ignorance and superstition.
THE ONE AL TAR THAT
ESP EC IA LL Y ARRESTED
PAUL'S
ATTENTION

As Paul beheld their devotions,
he found one altar in particular
that seemed to stir him more than
anything else. An altar is a place
where people come and ho~ in
honor to some god. The altar itself suggested something to Paul,
but on this particular altar was an
inscription that told Paul even
more. He found these words inscribed there, "TO THE UNKNOWN GOD." This altar was
there for everybody to see, and
this inscription was there for
everybody to read. Paul had seen
the altar · and he had read the inscription.
0
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AS PEOPLE PASS BY AND BEHOLD
YOUR
DEVOTIONS,
WHAT
DO
THEY
FIND?

Every man is devoted to something, and every man leaves some
trace of that to which he is devoted. Our true convictions cannot
be hidden, for they will be evidenced in one way or another.
Day by day we show some manifestations of those things we most
highly revere, or those thinas
which we religiously honor. All
along, people will be passing by
and observing
our
devotions.
They will put more stock in what
we do than in what we say. It is
unthinkable to expect passersby
to take our advice and ignore o~r
example.
The Athenians were worshipers
of many gods, and for fear that
some god might be left out, they
had erected this altar to him whoever he might be. Can you imagine
a people worshiping a god about
whom they know nothing, and of
whom they have never heard?
Though the erection of this altar
sprang from superstition and was
conceived in idolatry, nevertheless
it bespoke their dedication and
devotion to something.
In visiting the city of Athens,
Paul found that the beliefs of the
people were not hidden, nor were
their convictions concealed. Their
convictions and beliefs were evidenced on every hand. Paul had
seen their temples noticed their
a_ltars, and had. read their inscript10ns. Nobody had to tell him

Augmt, 1964

By the way we live, our devotions
move us to erect in life some altar
that men will see, and place there
some inscription that men will
read . You are the one who erects
that altar, and you are the one
who places the inscription there.
You can 't expect someone to read
~m your altar an inscription that
1s not there . They will read only
wh~t. you place there. By your
dec1s10ns and actions, you are writing_ on your altar the inscription
which men will read . You are
"known and read of all men" who
know you.
What altar have you erected in
life? YVhat inscription have you
placed there? Have you ere~ted
your altar to self or to ·.the Savior?
Have you erected your altar to
pleasure or to piety? To popularity or to purity? To the god of

this 'world or to the God of this
Word? To sensuality or to spmtuality? To money or to the
Master?
What inscription do men see on
your altar? Do they see an inscription of selfishness or an inscription of sacrifice? Do they see
inscribed in your altar honesty or
hypocrisy? Do passersby see that
you are more interested in the
praise of men than you are in the
praise of the Master? Deep down
in your heart just what inscription
are you writing for men to read?
To what are you really devoted?
v\ ' hat do you honestly and truthfully revere? To what are the
warp and the woof of your life
dedicated? The Lord said, "For
where your treasure is, there will
he your heart also" (Matthew 6:
2 I). The Lord also said, "For as a
man thinketh in his heart so is he"
(Proverb s 23:7).
I say you cannot hide these devotions, for they will be evidenced
in one way or another. Men are
reading you for what you are, for
all along they will see manifestations of just what you are really
thinking . By your attitude, you a;e
showing where your heart is and
what you prize most highly m
life.
As someone has expressed it, in
every man's heart there is both
a cross and a throne. When you
put self on that throne, you ·put
Christ on that cross. On the other
hand, when you put Christ on
that throne, you put self on that
cross. Where have you put Christ,
and where have you put self in
your li~e? Jesus has said, "If any
man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me" (Luke 9:
2 3). Before Christ will take up His
reign in your life, you must take
up His cross and follow Him
daily in life! Are y ou doing that?
( Continued on page 21)
7

that he is able to keep that which
I have committed unt~ him against
that day ." Paul was convinced of
God's existence, and he had confidence in God 's excellence! There
must be the exercise of man's trust
based upon the evidence of God's
truth.
"ON

WHAT

DOES

FAITH

REST?"

When someone tells you he will
do something, y our faith in what
he says will depend upon your
belief in his ability and your belief in his integrity. In like manner,
to have faith in God we must not
deny His ability, nor doubt His
integrity. In faith, everything depends upon these two things. If
you deny a man's ability to do
what he says, or doubt his integrity, you would put no stock
in what he tells you.

IS FAITH?"

Radio Sermon

No. 654

ABC and M BS Networks
August

9, 1964

It is my understanding that the
Greek word which in our English
Bible is translated "faith" is found
over 200 times in the New Testament. The frequency of its occurrence makes the subject all the
more important. Since it does occur so many times in the scriptures, it would be well for us to
study and explore the subject that
we might find out what it is, the
basis for it, what makes it work,
and the victory that can come
through it. Perhaps in this way
each of you listening will consider
your own faith, analyze it, measure
it by heaven's standards, and see
if your faith is great enough to
adequately handle all of life's situations. Let us start then with the
definition of faith.
8

The "' Bible says, "Now faith is
the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen"
(Hebrews 11:1). Faith and hope
are here closely related . This passag,e tells us that without faith
there can be no hope, for faith is
the substance or foundation of
hope. This passage also tells us
that without evidence there can
be no faith, for faith is built upon
the evidence of the things that are
not seen.

In hope there is confidence, and
this confidence rests upon faith.
In faith there is evidence, and this
evidence rests upon the testimony
that we have received. Our testimony of the things that are not
seen is the W m:d of God. "So then
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Romans
10: 17). "These things are written
that ye might believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God; and
that believing ye might have life
through ;; his name" (John 20: 31).

We have faith because we are
convinced, and through faith we
have confidence. We must first
be convinced before we can have
that confidence! God has given
sufficient evidence to convince us,
and through that same evidence
He has enabled us to have confidence. Faith then is the exercise ,of
man's trust, based upon the evidence of God's truth!
lVith this definition in mind, let
us think of the following passage:
"For he that cometh to God must
believe that he is, and that he is
a rewarder of them that diligently
seek him" (Hebrews 11: 6). This
passage not only speaks of God's
existence, but also His excellence
in rewarding them that diligently
seek Him. We must first be convinced of God's existence before
we can have confidence in God's
excellence!
Another passage for consideration · is the latter part of II
Timothy 1: 12: "For I know whom
I have believed, and am persuaded
THE
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Measure your own faith in light
of these two things. Do you really
believe God is able to do everything He has said? Do you also
sincerely believe that God can be
trusted to do it? If not, your faith
is lacking.
"GOD
CANNOT
CAN HE FAIL!"

LIE,

NEITHER

Since our faith hinges altogether
upon God's ability and God's integrity, let us look into these two
things . Paul tells us in Titus 1: 2
that God cannot lie. In Hebrews
6: I 8, the Bible says that it is impossible for God to lie. In
Numbers 23: 19, we have this reading, "God is not a man , that he
should lie; neither the son of man,
that he should repent: hath he said,
and shall he not do it? Or hath he
spoken, and shall he not make it
good?"
It is impossible for God to lie,
and it is impossible for Him to
fail. The Bible says, "For with God
nothing shall be impossible" (Luke
1: 37). No wonder Sarah judged
God faithful who had promised
(Hebrews
11: 11). No
wonder
Abraham "staggered not at the
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promise of God through unbelief;
but was strong enough in faith,
giving glory to God; and being
fully persuaded that what he had
promised he was able also to perform" (Romans 4: 20, 21). Abraham and Sarah were bo ~h convinced that God could do what
He said, and they had confidence
that God ,vould do what He said!
I want you to notice with me
several pas~ages that speak of what
God is able to do. Jesus said, "God
is able of these stones to raise up
children unto Abraham"
(Matthew 3:9). As mentioned, Abraham believed that what God had
promised He was able to perform
(Romans 4:21). In Romans 14:4,
we are told that God is able to
make a man stand. God is able to
make all grace abound (II Corinthians 9:8).
God is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask
or think (Ephesians 3:20). God is
able even t; subdue all things unto Himself
(Philippians
3: 2 I).
Paul declared that God was able
to keep that which he had committed unto Him against that day
(II Timothy I: 12). The writer
of the Hebrew letter tells us that
God is able to succor them that arc
tempted (Hebrews 2: 18). Jesus
pra y ed unto Him who was able to
save Him from death (Hebrews
5:7). Abraham believed that God
was able to have raised up Isaac
from the dead (Hebrews 11:19).
God is able to keep us from falling
(Jude 24). God is likewise able to
save to the uttermost them that
draw nigh unto Him (Hebrews
7: 25).
Our God is able! As Job declared, "The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord" (Job 1:21).
Don't ever question anything that
God can do. Our faith rests so
much upon our belief in God's
ability, as well as in His integrity.
Faith in God calls for an exercise

of man 's trust based upon the evidence of God's truth. In the truth
of God's Word, there is all the
evidence necessary that God can
do what He says, and there is
every reason possible for an exercise of man's trust in that evidence.
We will have confidence in God's
abilit y and integrity only when we
are convinced of His ability and
integrity. \Vill you be so convinced by the evidence you find
in the Word of God?
"DEGREES

OF FAITH"

The Bible speaks of weak faith
(Romans 4: 19; 14: 1), and strong
faith (Romans 4:20) . Twice, mention is made of great faith (Matthew 8:5-13; 15:21-28). Five times
in the New Testament, we find
this expression, "O ye of little
faith." Reference is also made to
those who are rich in faith (James
2: 5).
On one occasion, the apostles
said unto the Lord, "Increase our
faith" (Luke 17: 5). This suggests
that faith can be increased or decreased, but how? We cannot expect the evidence of God's truth
to increase, but God can expect the
exercise of man's trust to increase.
Man will have more confidence in
God's ability and integrity only
when he is more convinced of
God's ability and integrity! What
the world needs is not more evidence of God's truth, but more
knowledge of the evidence that
God has · already given. His evidence is sufficient for the faith
we need in life, for He has given
us all things that pertain unto life
and godliness (II Peter I: 3).
"MANIFESTATIONS
LITTLE
FAITH"

OF

Five times the Lord said to
people, "O ye of little faith." What
caused Him to say this? Let us
notice the occasion each time He
said it that we might see just what
people did to evidence their little
faith.
9

One time it was faulty reasonmg on the part of the people that
caused Jesus to say, "O ye of
little faith" (Matthew 16:6-8). Is
human reasoning within itself
wrong? Not in the least. God has
endowed man with the ability to
reason. What a dreary world this
would be were it robbed of man's
ability to reason . Human reasoning
power has accomplished so much
for man. Human reasoning is an
evidence of little faith when such
reasoning becomes a substitute
rather than a supplement to faith.
Faith and reason must not be contradictory,
but
supplementary.
Human reasoning is necessary in
evaluating and accepting the evidence upon which faith is built.
When human reasoning sets
aside heaven's revelation, a lack of
faith results. Or, when human reasoning does not coincide with
God's reasoning, or leaves God
out entirely, this rules God out
and hence ~hows a lack of faith i~
God. "Trust in the Lord with
all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding.
In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths. Be not
wise in thine own eyes: fear the
Lord, and depart from evil" (Proverbs 3:5-7). It just isn't in man
to direct his own steps (Jeremiah
10:23). Human reasoning by itself is not sufficient, for man
needs God. Thus the Lord said,
"Come now , and let us reason together" (Isaiah 1: 18).
On another
occasion, Jesus
mentioned doubt as an evidence of
little faith (Matthew 14:25-31).
There are times when man, in his
own reasoning, is not able to see
a way out of some difficulty, and
he begins to doubt that there is a
way out of that difficulty. Jesus
said to a man who showed doubt,
"O ye of little faith."
The apostle Paul was a man of
great faith because he had no doubt
whatsoever but that God would
10

always do what He had promised.
He said, "For I believe God, that
it shall be even as it was told me"
( Acts 27: 25). He was convinced
that God could do what He had
promised, and he had confidence
that God would do just that. He
was convinced because of the evidence of God's Word, and he had
confidence because of his trust in
the integrity of the God who
spoke that Word.
This is faith!
A third occasion when Jesus
spoke these words, "O ye of little
faith," was when the disciples
were Ifearful
(Matthew
8: 26;
Mark 4:40). In true faith there is
no fear! How could one be fearful so long as he firmly believes in
God's ability and co~fidently believes in God's integrity?
Faith
will drive fear away, or fear will
drive faith away, for these two
are antagonistic one toward the
other. The fourth and final occas10n when Jesus spoke the
words, "O ye of little faith," is
found in Matthew 6:25-34. In
this passage, it is worry that shows
evidence of little faith. Worry is
never on time; it is always either
too early or too late! Often we
worry about things that never
come to pass, or we worry about
things that are already passed, that
all the worry in the world could
not change. In the passage under
consideration, Jesus shows the futility of worry.
Some things in
life we will have to accept and
adjust to, and it takes faith in God
to do this. Paul had to accept and
adjust to his thorn in the flesh,
but he believed that through the
same God he could be lifted to
higher heights. There was no
need to worry, for that would not
change the s.ituation. Paul reconciled himself in his belief that all
things work together for good to
them that love the Lord (Romans
8:28). What great faith this man
had! It was that kind of faith that
enabled him to say, "For I have
learned in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content" (Philip0

pians 4: 11). On what grounds
could he be content, even when
the odds seemed to be against
him? On the grounds that all
things work together for good to
them that love the Lord! His
contentment was on the ground
that his God would supply all his
needs (Philippians 4: 19). Whv
then should he worry?
These four evidences of little
faith that we have just discussed
are viciously linked together.
Faulty reasoning leads to doubt,
and doubt leads to fear, and fear
leads to worry. If our faith would
become that · victory that overcomes the world, ~entioned in
John 5:4, then we must eliminate
this quartet of unbelief. True
faith in God can become a shield
for us (Ephesians
6:16).
It
shields us from discouragement,
from despondency, from fear and
from ultimate defeat. With this
kind of faith, millstones can become milestones! Do you have
this kind of faith?
The Lord said, "No good thing
will be withheld from them that
walk uprightly" (Psalms 84: 11).
Do you believe that? Are you
convinced that God is able to give
you every good thing if you walk
uprightly?
Do you ha~e confidence in His making good that
promise?
If not one good thing will God
':ithhold from them that walk upnghtly, are you walking uprightly? Do you have that faith that
works by' love, spoken of in Galatians 5: 6? When you have true
faith in God in your heart, and
genuine love for God in your
soul, you will do everything the
Lord asked you to do. Only then
will your faith be working by
love. If you would do this, you
must repent of all of your sins,
confess Jesus before man, and be
baptized for the remission of sins.
Have you done this? If not, some-
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mation God gave regarding it. I
hope this isn't true in your case.

Sermon

Will you, with an open mind
and a ready heart, prayerfully
study with me today a topic about
which the Bible has so much to
say? I believe you will, for the
very fact that you are listening to
this program is indicative of your
interest in things Divine. We
must be properly taught before
we can have the proper thought
on any Bible subject.
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Baptism is one of the controversial subjects in the religious
world today.
It ought not be
controversial, for the Lord has
given some very clear and definite
teachings
regarding
it. Many
would pref er noi: to enter into a
discussion upon this subject for in
their own minds they have ruled
out baptism as being essential to
salvation, and hence see no point
in discussing the issue any further.
Prejudice has kept some from receiving and believing the infor-
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Teaching plays a most important role in our doing what the
Lord wants us to do. Jesus said,
"No man can come to me, except
the Father which hath sent me
draw him: and I will raise him up
at the last day" (John 6: 44). If

no man can come to Christ unless
God draws him, just how does
God draw a man to Christ? We
are not left in the dark as to how
this is done, for the Lord went on
in the same passage to say, "They
shall all be taught of God: every man therefore that hath heard,
and hath learned of the Father,
cometq unto me." Before a man
can come to Christ, God must
draw him, but every man that
hears and learns of the Father, and
is thus taught of God, comes unto
Him. God's drawing power then
is in His word.
To know God we must be
taug~t about God. To please God
we must be taught how to please
Him. We are what we have been
11

t~ught to be, and God has given
us the proper teaching that we
might be what He wants us to be.
Since teaching plays such an important role in our being drawn
to God, may I suggest this line of
reasoning for our discussion on
baptism.
( 1) What the Lord has
taught us to do before we are
baptize<l; (2) What the Lord has
taught
us about baptism;
( 3)
What the Lord has taught us to
do after we are baptized.
Under
these three headings, let us then
consult God's teaching regarding
baptism.
WHAT

THE

US iO

LORD

HAS

DO BEFORE

WE

TAUGHT
ARE

BAPTIZED

To His disciples the Lord said,
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them
in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever
I have commanded
you: and, lo, I am with yo u alway, even unto the end of the
world" (Matthew 28: 19-20). Just
what did Jesus want His disciples
to teach the nations before the
people of these nations were baptized?

In Mark's account of the Great
Commission we have the answer.
"Go ye into all the world,
and
preach the gospel to every creature. He that beli~veth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned"
(Mark 16: 15, 16). It is the gospel
of Christ that God wants taught.
When men believe it and are baptized, they will be saved.
The word gospel means good
news or glad tidings. The gospel
of Christ is the good news or glad
tidings of the salvation that God
has made possible through Christ.
Here is what Paul said about it in
I Corinthians 15: 1-6: "Moreover,
brethren, I declare unto you the
gospel which I preached unto you,
12

which also ye have received, and
wherein ye ·stand: by which also
ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I have preached unto
yo u, unless ye have believed in
vam. For I delivered unto yo u
first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for
our sins according to the scriptures; and that he was buried, and
that he rose again the third day
according to the scriptures;
and
that he was seen of Cephas, then
of the twelve:
after that, he was
seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the greater
part remain unto this present time,
but some are fallen asleep."

Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the
world (John 1: 29). The sinner
then must believe Christ and receive Christ. He must believe all
that the gospel says about Christ.
The gospel declares Him to be the
only begotten Son of God (John
3: 16). Jesus said, "If ye believe not
that I am he, ye shall die in your
sins" (John 8:24). It is the Word
of God that declares who Christ is,
for such faith "cometh by hearing,
and hear ing by the word of God"
faith
(Romans 10: 17). Without
the sinner must realize that it is
impossible for him to please God
(Hebrews 11: 6).

In declaring the gospel, Paul told
of how Christ died for our sins,
and that He was buried, and He
rose again the third day, and then
he gave some unmistakable evidence of Christ's resurrection. The
gospel then centers around Christ.
It is the good news of what Christ
has made possible for us.

Jesus Christ came into the world
that He might make it possible for
men to be saved from their sins.
In making it possible for men to
be saved from sin, the Bible says
that Jesus came to call sinners to
repentance ( J\}atthew 9: 13). Repentance from ·sins is part of God's
arrangement of salvation made possible through Christ. Until the sinner repents of his sins, he has no
hope of salvation (Luke 13: 5). In
the Lord's gospel men were told
to repent and be converted that
their sins be blotted out ( Acts
3: 19).

The apostle Peter tells us that
by the Word of the Lord the
gospel is preached (I Peter 1: 25).
We must receive this Word, not as
the word of men, but as in truth
the Word of God (I Thessalonians
2: 13). We must r eceive it gladly
(Acts 2:41), with meekness (James
1: 21), and with all readiness of
mind ( Acts 17: 11). Only then will
we be constrained to be baptized
as the Lord has directed .
Before one can be scripturally
baptized, he must be taught the
gospel. He must learn of God's
righteousness that is revealed in
the gospel (Romans 1: 17). He
must understand that the gospel is
"the power of God unto salvation
to everyone that believeth; to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek"
(Romans 1: 16) . He must realize
that the gospel holds for him the
only hope of being saved from sin.
The gospel declares Christ to be
the propitiation for our sins (I
John 2:2), and that in none other
is there salvation (Acts 4 : 12).

What will cause a man to repent
of his sins? It is the goodness of
God that leads men to repentance
(Romans 2: 4). The gospel of
Christ declares the goodness of
the Almighty toward us. "Behold,
what · manner of love the Fat her
hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God"
(I John 3: 1) . The preaching of
the gospel declares God's love for
us, His interest in us, His desire
for our salvation, and the good
news of the arrangement God has
made for that salvation. God is not
obligated to save us, but out
of mercy and through the goodness of His heart, He has made it
possible for us to be saved. Were
it not for the mercy of God, the
smner would be doomed to everTHE
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lasting destruction! Not until the
sinner realizes this will he be
pricked in his heart, repent of his
sins, and turn to the Lord. It is
the preaching of the gospel of the
goodness of God that will lead
him to do this.

J

'

Not only so, but the sinner must
also be taught to confess Jesus before men. "For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is mad e
unto salvation" (Romans 10: 10).
It is not until the sinner has been
taught to do th ese things, that he
will be ready to be baptized as
the Lord has directed. But is it
really necessary for him to be
baptized? Let us now turn our attention to the second division of
our lesson .
WHAT

THE

US ABOUT

'

LORD

HAS

TAUGHT

BAPTISM

According to ~'he teachings of
the Bible, baptism is man 's assignment, but God's
arrangement.
Notice this passage: "Buried with
him in baptism, wherein also ye
1re risen with him through the
faith of the operation of God, who
hath raised him from the dead"
(Colossians 2: 12). This once and
for all declares baptism to be a part
of God's arrangement. Jesus Himself was baptized in order to fulfill
all righteousness ( Matthew 3: 15).
Whose righteousness was He fulfilling when He was baptized? It
was not the righteousness of men,
but the righteousness
of God.
Whose righteousness are we fulfilling when we are baptized for
the remission of sins? It must be
the righteousness of God, for in
the gospel where the righteousness
of God is revealed, we find the
Lord telling people to be baptized
"for the remission of sins" (Acts
2: 38) . Furthermore, in I Peter 3:
21, we are told that baptism saves
us. Baptism then is man 's assignment, but God's arrangement.
We might say that baptism is
the dividing line in that it stands
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between the sinner and the remission of sins (Acts 2: 38). It
stands between the sinner and the
washing away of sins (Acts 22:
16). It stands between the sinner
and being united with the Lord in
(RoHis death and resurrection
mans 6: 1-5). Baptism stands between the sinner and salvation
(Mark 16: 15).
Baptism stands between the sinner and a new life (Romans 6: 3,
4; II Corinthians 5: 17). It stands
between the sinner and membership in the Lord's body (I Corinthians 12: 13). Being such a dividing line between the sinner and
hope of eternal life, baptism must
he very important.
Since baptism is God's arrangement, let us turn again to the New
Testament to see what true baptism
requires. I am basing these remarks
upon some examples we find in the
New Testament. Baptism requires
water (Acts 10:47), much water
(John 3: 2 3), going to the water
(Acts 8: 36), going into the water
(Acts 8: 38), being buried and
raised with Christ ( Colossians 2:
12; Romans 6:4), coming out of
the water ( Acts 8: 38, 39), all of
which must be done in the name
of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost (Matthew 28:
19).
Having
mentioned
what the
Lord has taught us to do before
we are baptized , and what the
Lord has taught us about baptism,
now let us turn to the last thought
of our lesson.
WHAT

THE

US

DO AFTER

TO

LORD

HAS
WE

TAUGHT
ARE

BAP-

TIZED

All of God's messages to us are
so Christ-centered. Jesus Christ is
the heart and core of the gospel
God revealed to us. Before baptism, the sinner must be taught
about Christ, and must be made
to see the sacrifice that Christ has
made for him, and that his only

hope lies in Christ. In the very
act of baptism a man must be made
to see that he is but doing what
the Lord has asked him to do. In
so doing, he must be cognizant of
the fact that he is being baptized
into
Christ's
death, and that
through immersion, he is being
buried with his Lord and raised
with his Lord to walk in a new
life. He must understand that in
being baptized into Christ he puts
on Christ ( Galatians 3: 27). He
then comes into Christ's body (I
Corinthians 12: 13), and is then a
citizen of the Lord's kingdom
(John 3: 5). This man must then
be taught to observe all things
whatsoever Christ commanded him
(Matthew 28:19).
So I say that all of God's messages to us are Christ-centered,
both in what He teaches us to do
before we are baptized, what He
teaches us as to the very act of
baptism, and what He teaches us
to do after we are baptized. If a
man would follow the teachings of
the Lord, Christ must become the
subject of his every thought and
the object of his everyday life.
There is a life to be lived i~ Him
a praise to be given unto Him, and
a service to be rendered for Him!
As to the life that is to be lived
in Christ, the newborn child of
God must ever let his manner of
life be as it becometh the gospel
of Christ (Philippians 1:27). He
must must_ always walk worthy of
the vocat10n wherewith
he has
been called (Ephesians 4: 1). Being a member of the Lord's
church, he must be taught how to
behave himself in the church of
the Lord
(I Timothy
3: 15).
He
must
ever
keep
himself
unspotted
from
the world
(James 1:27). He must constantly
be aware of the fact that he ca~
fall (I Corinthians 10: 12), and take
every precautionary
measure to
keep from falling! This man must

(Continued on page 21)
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above? What consideration do yo u
have for man's soul? If in God's
sight it is wise to win souls, then
in His sight it must be considered
unwise not to do so. How do you
rate in God's eyes?

The greatest thing one person
can do for another is to bring that
soul to Christ. The Bible says, " ...
he that winneth souls is wise"
(Proverbs 11: 30). People cannot
he whipped into obedience; they
must be won to obedience. But
for souls to be won, someone must
do the winning. It is by assistance
and not by accident that people
are brought to the Lord . Until
someone is willing to give that assistance, many will never be saved.
The Lord said, "And they that
he wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they
that turn many to righteousness
as the stars for ever and ever"
(Daniel 12: 3). Who are the truly
wise of the earth' Some think they
are those who have acquired great
learning, or those who amass and
control great fortunes, but in the
eyes of our Lord those who are
truly wise are those who turn
many to righteousness!

Net only does a man di~play
great wisdom in leading a soul to
Christ, but the soul led to Christ
likewise shows great wisdom. I'd
like for you to consider with me
today the wisdom of a particular
soul winner, and the wisdom of a
particular soul that was won. The

The Bible tells us that there is
a wisdom that is from above, and
there is a wisdom that is merely
earthly, sensual, devilish (James
3:15-17).
A wisdom that is
centered in and upon this world
alone is not the wisdom that is
from above. Such ,visdom is said
to be foolishness with God (I Corinthi:ms 3: 19). It is possible to
acquire great learning, or amass
and control a great fortune, and
still be considered a fooi in the
final analysis. A wisdom that is so
concerned with this present world
that it shows no concern for God
or no consideration for souls made
in the image of God, is indeed
a shallow and vain wisdom.

reverently as I read from the 26th
verse to th e close of the 8th chapter of the book of Acts.

What kind of wisdom do you
have? Is it limited to the here 'and
now, or is it a wisdom that is from
14

Lord knows the power of example.
He not only made an announcement of the principles invol ved in
salvation, but He gave some concrete examples that we might see
how these principles operate. It
is much easier to understand these
principles when we see them at
work.
THE
CASE
ETHIOPIAN

OF PHILIP
EUNUCH

AND

THE

"And the eunuch answered
Philip, and , said, I pray thee, of
whom speaketh the prophet this?
of himself, or of some other man?

and the eunuch said, See, here is
water; what doth hinder me to be
baptized?

"Then Philip opened his mouth,
and began at the same scripture,
and preached unto him Jesus.

"And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou
mayest. And he answered and said,
I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God.

"And as they went on their way,
they came unto a certain water:

the angel of the Lord; the Holy
Spirit; Philip, the preacher; the
Ethiopian officer; and the Lord
Jesus Christ. Let us see what role
both human and divine agencies
played in this conversion.
THE

ANGEL

OF THE

First, let us consider the work of
the angel of the Lord. The Greek
word in the Bible from which we
get the word "angel" simply means
a messenger. In a single sentence
the Bible tells us just what the
angel here did. "And the angel of
the_Lord spake unto Philip, saying,
Anse, and go toward the south
unto the way that goeth down
from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which
is desert." The angel's role was to
bring together the preacher and
.
the man to be converted. The
.... ,,~
angel did not say a word to the
~<:,~·- 'f.!t.,unsaved man, but spoke only to
;-<'--~ the weacher. When the angel
spoke to Philip, Philip ~id exactly
, ,1,
~\:
wh~t _the angel told him to do.
I~
u This is the only role the angel
___,
. -~ played in this story.

Before we discuss some of the
details in this case, will you listen

Bringing A Soul
To Christ

::t~1~
'j

THE
ROLE THE
SPIRIT
PLAYED

"And the angel of the Lord
spake unto Philip, saying, Arise,
and go toward the south unto the
way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert.
"And he arose and went: and,
behold, a man of Ethiopia, an
eunuch of great authority under
Candace, queen of the Ethiopians,
who had the charge of all her
treasure, and had come to Jerusalem
for to worship,

"And he said, How can I, except
some man should guide me? And
he desired Philip that he would
come up and sit with him.

"And he commanded the chariot
to stand still: and they went down
both into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized
him.

"But
Azotus:
preached
came to

"In his humiliation his judgment
"Then the Spirit said unto was taken away: and who shall
Philip, Go near, and join thyself • declare his generation? for his life
is taken from the earth.
to this chariot.
·

"And when they were come up
out of the water, the Spirit of the
Lord caught away Philip, that the
eunuch saw him no more: and he
went on his way rejoicing.

THE AGENTS
CONVERSION

. THE
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HOLY

The second agent or instrumentality to play in this conversion
was the Holy Spirit. In one short
sentence the Bible tells us just what
the Holy Spirit did. "Then the
Spiri~ ~aid unto Philip, Go near,
and JOm thyself to this chariot."
The Holy Spirit in this case
merely furthered the work which
the angel of the Lord had started
that of bringing the preacher an<l
his audience together.

"And Philip ran thither to him,
and heard him read the prophet
Esaias, and said, Understandest
thou what thou readest?

"The place of the scripture
which he read was this, He was
led as a sheep to the slaughter;
and like a lamb dumb before his
shearer, so opened he not his
mouth:

"Was returning, and sitting in
his chariot read Esaias the prophet.

LORD
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Philip was found at
and passing through he
in all the cities, till he
Caesarea."
IN THIS

As we closely examine this case
of conversion, we can see these
five agents or instrumental ties:

:':hile the angel and the Holy
~pmt ?oth played important roles
m this conversion, neither of
them had any direct contact with
the man to be converted. So far
as the Ethiopian nobleman was
concerned, he knew nothing at all
about the appearance of the angel
or the Holy Spirit, for neither
appeared directly to him. All he
knew about what happened was
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that while he was riding along in
his chariot reading the scriptures,
some man came to him and asked
him if he unders•ood what he was
reading . When he answered him,
the man began at the same scripture and preached unto him Jesus.
If we are to depend upon the
New Testament example, we need
not expect an angel, or the Holy
Spirit, to say anything to or have
any direct contact with the in-·
dividual who is seeking salvation.
Yet, there are those today who are
waiting for the Holy Spirit to
come directly to them, and in
some mysterious way convert them
to the Lord. In the New Testament example under consideration,
let us not overlook the fact that
the angel and the Holy Spirit appeared to the preacher, and not to
the man to be saved.
Do we mean to impiy that the
Holy Spirit today has no part to
play in a man's salvation? Beloved,
that's not the idea at all. The Holy
Spirit does have a part to play in
bringing a man to the Lord, but
not separate and apart from the
Word of God. It is through the
Word of God that the Holy Spirit
works today in leading men to
Christ. This Word has been revealed to us by " ... holy men of
God who spake as th~y were
moved by the Holy Spirit" (II
Peter 1: 21). It was through the
instrumentality of the Holy Spirit
t hat God made known to us His
Word , and th '.H Word is said to be
" ... the sword of the Spirit ... "
(Ephesians 6:17). It is through
th at Word the Holy Spirit leads
us to Christ! The only way a man
can be brought to Christ is to be
taught that Word.
THE
THE

ROLE OF
PREACHER

PHILIP,

Now let us see just what Philip,
the preacher, did in bringing the
Ethiopian eunuch to Christ. An
angel of the Lord had told Philip
to go to a certain place, and im16

mediately he arose and went. When
he reached that place, there was
a man of Ethiopia riding along in
a chariot. The Holy Spirit told
Philip to go near and join himself
to the chariot, and when he did so,
he heard the man reading from the
prophet Isaiah. The passage the
man was reading was a prophecy
concerning Christ. Philip asked
him if he understood what he was
reading, and he replied, "How
can I, except some man should
guide me?" He invited .Philip into
the chariot with him .
Philip was eager to guide this
man to a full understanding of the
passage he was reading. It was a
passage that foretold of the sacrifice Jesus would make for the
world. Philip began at the same
scripture and preached unto him
Jesus. What an opportunity!
Just what did Philip preach
when he preached Jesus? Since he
began with the scripture the man
was reading, he must have told
this man the role Jesus plays in
the salvation of the world. The
passage with which he began told
how Christ was wounded for our
transgressions and bruised for our
iniquities, and how that through
His stripes we could be healed.
Philip no doubt impressed upon
this man the fact that if a man
would be saved he must be saved
in and through Christ, for the
Bible says, "In none other is there
salvation."
Let us remember that this was
the first gospel sermon this man
from Ethiopia had ever heard.
There was iio other source from
which he could have learned
what the Lord wanted him to do
to be saved. All he knew about
salvation through Christ he had
learned from Philip's sermon.
Philip must have mentioned something to that man about baptism,
for "as they went on their way,
they came unto a certain water:
and the eunuch said, See, here is

water; what doth hinder me to be
baptized?" What would cause this
man to want to be baptized? How
would he have known anything
about baptism had Philip not told
him about it?
Philip had preached Jesus unto
this man, but is there any connection between baptism and the
preaching of Christ? Yes, for the
Bible says that in baptism we come
into Christ and put on Christ
(Galatians 3:27). Again, "Know
ye not, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death? Therefore
we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so
we also should walk in newness of
life" (Romans 6: 3,4).
Didn't Jesus commission His
disciples to go teach all n<itions,
baptizing them into the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost (Matthew 28:
19)? When He gave them the
charge to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every
creature, didn't He then say, "He
that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved ... " (Mark 16: 15,16)?
There must be very close connection between the preaching of
Christ and baptism into Christ.
THE ROLE
ETHIOPIAN

HE

OF THE
EUNUCH

By Gear , W. Bailey

Now let us turn our attention
to the Ethiopian eunuch himself,
and see just what he did in order
to be saved. He had listened
earnestly to the preaching of
Christ. He believed it, and now he
wanted to become a follower of
Christ. \Vhen they came unto a
certain water he said, "See here
is water; what doth hinder me to
be baptized?" Philip's reply was,
"If thou believest with all thine
heart , thou mayest." The unsaved
man then said, "I believe that

(Continued on page 22)
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During
o , ~ord's
personal
mini~try, there_o e went out great
multitudes with' Him and He
turned and said u , them, "If any
man come to me, td hate not his
father, and mothe i ,md wife , and
children, and brethr1, and sisters,
yea, and his own !if-also, he cannot be my disciple. \.nd whosoever doth not bear . cross and
come after me, ca 1t be ' my

August, 1964

disciple" (Luke 14:25-27). Jesus
suggested unto them that they
first sit down and count the cost
to see whether or not they were
willing to pay the price. Then He
added this comment, "Whosoever
he be of you that forsaketh not
all that he hath, he cannot be my
disciple."
·
You would think that Jesus
would have been so thrilled to have
had such a following that He
would have been most careful in
what He said to them lest He offend and drive many of them
away. Why did He turn and speak
to them as He did? Was He trying

BEING

LOST

to discourage many from following Him? No, but He wanted
them to realize that there was a
price involved if they were to
truly be His disciples.
What price does a man have
to pay to be a disciple of the Lord?
Didn't Jesus pay that price for
us? Isn't salvation the free gift of
God? What did Jesus mean by
sitting :down and counting the
cost?
Beloved, Jesus did pay the price
for us that we might be saved. He
did for us what we could never
do for ourselves. Salvation is the
17

free gift of God. We could never
earn salvation, for the salvation of
God cannot be earned. It is by
God's mercy, and not by our own
merit, that we afe saved. How
then could there be a price that
we must pay ?
My friends, the price that we
must pay in being the Lord's
disciples is the price of self-denial,
and the price of complete allegiance to Him. Our Lord will never
occupy a second place in a man's
life. He mu st have priority over
all others, including even our very
closest kin. Jesus didn't mean that
we must despise our parents or
relatives, but that we must love
them less than we love Him .
When the Lord spoke of our
taking up a cross, He was speaking of the price of self-sacrifice
that we are to make. When He
spoke of den ying self, He was
speaking of the price of self-renunciation. This is the price we
must pay if we would be His
followers. Some are not willing
to pay this price. Many are too
much in love w ith self to renounce
all claims to self. Some are not
willing to put self on the cross, and
Christ on the throne in their liv es.
Many just aren 't ready to present
their bodies as living sacrifices unto Him (R omans 12: 1). They just
aren 't ready to become His ser1'ant s, bow in rnbmission to Him,
resign their will to His will, and
let Him have complete control of
their lives! They just aren't ready
to pay that kind of a price.
Whil e it costs much to be a
Chr istian, it costs much more not
to be! ,vhile the Lord's way might
not always be the easiest wa y , we
must not forget what Solomon
said: "The wa y of transgressors is
hard " (Proverbs 13: 15). In fact,
in the fin al analysis, the wa y of
sinners will prove to have been
harder than the way of saints!
18

WE MUST EITHER
PAY THE
PRICE OR THE
PENAL TY!

Beloved, if a man isn't willing
now to pay the price, he will
someday have to pay the penalt y !
The penalt y of sin will be by far
greater than the price of salvation!
While the saint might have to give
up so much in this life, the sinner
will have to give up so much more
in the life to come! What a cost
the lost will eventually have to
pay! Even though being true to his
convictions cost Stephen his life on
earth, think of what sacrificing
his convictions would have cost
him in the life to come!
Christianity is indeed worth all
r>f the sacrifices that are invol ved.
Being saved eternally is worth anything y ou might have to give up,
any selfish desire you might have
to deny, any pleasure of sin you
will need to forego . To live
eternally in heaven is certainl y
worth having been denied many
things on earth. "For what shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own
soul? Or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul? (Mark 8: 36,
37).
Perhaps y ou are not a Christian
today because y ou have felt that
the cost is too great. My brother,
have you ever considered just how
much. greater w ill be the cost of
being Jost? I want you to think
seriou sly with me about this
matter , for the cost of being a
Chri stian by no means compares
to the cost of being condemned
eternally.
CONSIDER
ETERNAL

THE
PENAL TIES
DAMNATION!

OF

Ha ve y ou ever seriou sly con sidered what it will mean to be
lost in hell? This is something the
devil would prefer that you not
spend much time thinking about.
The devil w ould like to brighte n
the dark pictur e the Bible gives of
hell. Through hum an reasoning he
would like to just reason it out

of existence, t man's denial will
not lessen th reality of its existence. Thro f h human rationalization, the d il would like for
man to ligitl I esteem the horrors
and miserie ; o~hell. He would like
for man to :hiik: of hell as nothing
but a joke, '.)r othing but a curse
word.
But may ¥e et Satan behind us
and get the t:u picture of hell before us. J esm ust have intended
that we thint
hell as being indescribably to ible, for the information He ve us about it is
indeed fright 1. g. The very
thought of it ght to make our
knees tremble ith fear and our
hearts throb . th great caution.
I believe it is i possible for us to
full y know at soberly meditate
upon what th, ible says about it
without being eatly affected by
it.
CONSIDER
W~A
JESUS
1-E L
SAID ABOUT

Je sus frequentl y ade use of a
certain word to de ribe this place
of torment . In t Greek New
Testament, the w rd ·'Gehenna "
occurs t welve tin~. and in every
pass:::ge but o; lit is our Lord
Him self who isj d this word. If
any one was 1 /1 position to pull
back the cuitin and give man a
glimpse intoh b world of puni shment for th ,wicked, surel y it w as
our Lord. iere are the passages
in w hich ,at particular word is
found : Mt ¥ew 5:29, 30; 5:22;
10:28;. 18:/ 3: 15, 33; Mark 9:43HE HERALD

pletely submerged, over w helmed,
covered up in the flames! From
what we read in the 14th and
20th chapters of Revelation, w e
can be assured that hell is trul y a
place of torment. There ~od 's
wrath will be poured out unmixed,
the Bible says.

This word "Gehenna" i in the
Greek language what "tl valley
of Hinnom" is to the ebrew
language. To the Jews, tle valley
To show further the horror and
of Hinnom had become i mbol
of everything that was h ·nous , dread of it, the Bible shows it to
be that place of outer darknes s
abominahle and bad. It lies outheast of Jerusalem, and "as once where there w ill be the weeping
the scene of idolatrous wo hip. and the gnashing of teeth (MatThe god Molech, that vas nee t hew 25: 30; 8:12;_ 13:42). It is
worshipped in this valley, w s a called the second death (Revelation
human figure with a bul's
ad 2O: 14), suggesting complete and
and had outstretched ams to e- eternal separation from the Alceive children destined far sa ri- mighty! This place, my friends, is
fice. It was heated red ho1 by fi es a place of eternal punishment! Man
within, and children lail on ts in his reasoning may put it out of
arms would roll off into the fi~ ,r his mind , but he cannot re ason it
pit below to be burrnd alive. out of existence ! Hell is real, and
hell will be horrible!
Shrieks of agony could be hear
from these little ones, bu1 in order
to drown their cries fhtes w ere CONSIDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES
THE
MISERIES
played and drums wer : beaten. THAT HEIGHTEN
OF HELL!

Some would Ii e to believe that
hell is an annihl_ ion, or that it is
nothing but th , rave, but this is
not what the lo says about it.
He said, "Fear t them which
kill the bod y , tu are not able to
kill the soui: but ather fear him
which is able to stroy both soul
and bod y in hell (Matthew 10:
28). Hell then i ot the gra ve;
it is bey ond the g ve. It is not an
annihilation; it is place of torment.

/

47; Luke 12:5; and Jam6 :6. The
word occurs two or t 1r times
in some of these passag6, making
twelve times in all.

OF TRUTH

It was not un•il the reign of
Dear friend, have y ou ever tried
King Josiah that this horrible prac't o fancy just what it will really be
tice was abolished. After.vard, the
Eke in hell? Do y ou realize that
valley of Hinnom becane so abt~e principle of co~panionship and
horred by the people :hat the y
compassion will be completel y uncast into · it all manner )f refuse,
known? Has it ever dawned up.including the dead b:>dies of
on y ou that hell will be deprived
animals and crim inals. In order to
of friends and friendliness? Have
prevent the pestilence and foul
you come to understand that there
odor that such a mass vould ocwill be no shock treatments t o
casion, constant fires were kept
make y ou forget , no sedati ves to
burning in the valley. So, to deease pain, no re lief medicines, no
scribe hell, Jesus used a w d that
rest cures, no promise of a better
stood for ever ything th t w as
tomorrow? Ar e y ou aware of the
heinous, abominable and b d.
haunting memories that will possess those w ho go there? Can y ou
CONSIDER
NEXT THE
imagine the inde scribable pain and
HORRORS
OF HELL
agony , and in the midst of it all
To show the vastness of h II, the had you thought of the shrieks of
Bible speaks of it as a lake f fire agon y heard from others, and the
(Revelation 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8) . weeping and gnashing of teeth that
To show the confinement of it, will go on forever?
the Bible refers to it is a f \mace
Have y ou ever thought of the
of fire (Matthew 13:42). To ,show
the overwhelming nature of it, it kind of people with whom you
is also referred to as a baptism of would be associated in hell? May
fire (Matthew
3: 10-12). Man I suggest th at y ou turn to Romans
1: 28-32; then read Gala tians 5: 19won't be merely scorched in the
21; consider Re velation 21: 8; as
flames of hell, but will be com-
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well as man y other passages, that
y ou might get a glimpse of the
caliber of people wh o will populate
hell. There one wi ll be surrounde d
by the vilest of men, and in company with the mo st furious demons! There will be fornicat ors
there , the filth y w ill be there as
well as the drun kards, the abom inable, murderers, w horemongers , th e
malicious , deceivers, haters of God ,
the lascivious, the unmerciful, seducers the makers of strife, and
we co,uld go on and on for the
t he Bible tell s us that all of the se
will be there. On earth we tr y to
steer clear of these vicious peop le,
but if y ou are eternall y lost , y ou
will h~ve to dw ell forever wit h
t hem! It is odd that some will
stay out of the Lord 's church because of some hypocrites that
might be there, not realizing t~at
they will have to spend all eternit y
with tho se who are not what the y
pretend to be ! Beloved, I beg ~f
y ou to think seriously along th is
line.
THE

COST

OF

MISSING

HEAVEN

!

We have been discussing t he
cost of man 's having to spend
eternit y in hell, but now I wa nt
vou to think w ith me of the great
~ost of w hat a man will miss if
he misses heaven ! If there were no
hell, what a tremendous price he
would still have to pay if he missed
all that heaven has to offer him !
What a price it w ould be to miss
the thrill of heaven's w elcom e!
What a pric e it w ould be to miss
the experience of being a part of
the new Jerusalem , that great cit y
of God! It is a cit y across which
no shadow will ever come, and a
cit y against whi ch no arm y will
ever march , a city wher ein no
frowns w ill ever b.e seen, and in
which no fears w ill ever arise. It
is a city w here no sorro w s will
ever be ·know n, and in which there
will be no pr oblems to solve, no
decisions to make, no temptati ons
to resist!

(Continued on page 22)
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from page 7)

Beloved, as peo p le observe yo ur
devotions day by day, do the y see
that yo u are comp lete ly dedicated
to Chri st ? Peo ple w ill put more
stock in w hat yo u do t han w hat
yo u say. Yo u might say t hat yo u
love th e L ord , but by your actio ns
ar e yo u proving tha t y ou do love
Him' J esus said, " If ye love me,
kee p my command ments" (John
14: 15) . He r e is the test of a man's
love . Jesus went fu rth er to say,
" If ye co ntinue in my word, th~n
are y e my disciples i~d eed" (John
8: 31) .
Beloved, if yo u wa nt to show
to th e wor ld t hat yo u do love
Chr ist, yo u must ke-~p Hi s comma ndments . If yo u wa nt t o p rove
to th e wo rl d that y o u are one of
the Lord's discip les ind eed, t hen
yo u m ust co ntinue in H is Word.
One of t he comman dm ent s of His
\ Vo rd is t hat yo u believe in Him
(Jo hn 8:24). Anothe r co mm and me nt of Hi s Wo r d is th at you repe nt of yo ur sins (Ac ts 3: 19). The
Lord's vVord also asks th at yo u
co nf ess J esus before men (Matthew 10: 32, 33). In t he Word of
the L or d p eop le are co mm anded
to be bapti zed (Acts 10:48, Acts
2: 38).
Yo u cannot prove yo ur love to
the L ord unt il y ou be lieve in H im,
repe nt of y ou r sins, co nf ess Hirn
befor e men, an d are bapti zed int o
Hi m fo r th e r em ission of sins.
These t hings t he Lor d co mmands
of yo u, and if yo u love H im, yo u
mus t keep th ese com mandments .
W h at evidence of disciple ship
do m en observe in y our life? After
be ing buri ed and raised w it h y our
L or d in bap tism, yo u are to wa lk
in t he newness of life (R omans 6:
4) . It is by baptism t hat on e com es
into
Christ
(Gala tians
3:27).
"T h erefore if an y man be in
Chr ist, he is a new cr eatu re: old
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th ings are pa ssed awa y ; behold ,
all thi ngs are beco me new " (II
Cori nt hians 5: 17) . As peop le ob ser ve your devot ions, do the y see
the evidence of a new life that
y ou are now living'

Since the exercise of our trus t
must be built upo n the evidence
of Hi s Tru th, w hat evi dence do
y ou have that y ou wi ll be saved if
y ou fail to co mp ly with His
truth?

J ust how de vo ted are yo u to
the Lo r d and H is Word? Are you
eage rly studying H is Word and
d ilige ntl y seek ing to fo llow H im
in all t hings? Shou ld t her e come
a time when yo u wo uld be calle d
up on to sacrifice yo ur living or
yo ur loyalty, whic h one wou ld
y ou give up ? Jesus said, "vVhoso eve r he he of yo u th at forsaketh
no t all that he hath, h e cannot be
mv disciple " (Luke 14: 33) .

Ju st how grea t is yo ur faith in
t he Almight y ? Is it great enou gh
to move y ou t o do ever y thin g
God said and in the wa y He said
to do it? It is by Christ that w e
have acce ss by fait h int o th e grace
of G od (R oma ns 5: 2) . Based upon th at pa ssage, I would like to
close t he lesso1i. today with this
t houg ht: Man 's faith is the passp ort to God 's favo r !

My frie n ds, as peo ple pa ss by
and obs erve your devot ions, what
do th ey find ? D ay by day yo u are
show ing th e t hings to w hich y ou
are most de vo ted and the thi ngs
w hich yo u mo st hig hly hon or.
A re t hese the things t hat pert ain
to the Lord and H is Cause ? If
no t, mav I plead wi th yo u t o make
these t he objec ts of . yo ur devotio ns, for the y are the .onlv th ings
th at w ill coun t in the fin al analysis.

AFTER BAPTISM ...

HOW GREAT . . .
(Cominucd

f rom page 10)

th ing is wrong w ith your fait h in
God. \ Vhat is wro ng? D on 't yo u
rea lly bel ieve G od wi ll do wh at
He promi sed? D on' t yo u belie ve
t hat Go d is able to do it?
R emember , true fa ith is t he
exerc ise of man 's trust based upon
t he evide nce of God's truth ! Wh at
trust are yo u exe rc ising' You
can't trus t God to go against H is
w ill, can y ou? D idn 't t he L or d
say th at yo u will perish if y ou do
no t rep ent ? Didn 't H e say th at if
y ou fa il to confess J esus before
me n, J esus wo uld fail to co nfess
y ou before th e Fat her in heave n ?
D id n't He promise to save yo u
w hen yo u are scr ipt ura lly baptize d ? Could y ou expect Hi m to
save you if you re fuse to do t hat ?

(Continued fro m page 13)
ever stu dy to show h imself ap proved unto G od, a workman th at
needs n ot to be ashame d, righ tly
dividing the wor d of truth (II
T imothy 2: 15) . In so doing he
m ust grow in the gr ace and kno w ledge of our Lord and Savior J esus
C hri st (II P eter 3: 18) .
As to the praise that mu st be
g iven u nto the L or d, the man w h o
has been properl y t aught and
scriptura lly bap tized must, as the
newbo rn con verts of the first cen tu ry, "cont inue stead fastly in t he
apost les doctr ine, the fe.llow ship ,
t he br eak ing of br ead, and th e
p ray ers" (Ac ts 2:42). H is wo rship
and p raise unto t he Lord must be
in spir it and in tru th (Jo hn 4 :24) .
In wo rship he must do onl y t hat
w hich the L ord has authori zed
h im to do, for on ly in t his w ay
ca n he tru ly praise God!
As to the ser vice that is to be
re n der ed for Ch rist, th e bapt ized
be liever must let h is light so shine
b~fo r e me n t hat ot hers, in seeing
his goo d w or ks, mig ht glo r ify th e
Fat her wh ich is in h eaven (Matt hew 5: 16) . To do thi s he must be
r ead y unto ever y good work for
t he L or d (T it us 3: I ) . Being mar 21

ried to Christ, he mus t constantly
bring forth fruit unto God (Romans 7:4).
A life to be lived in Christ, a
praise to be given unto Christ , and
a service to be rendered for Christ!
This is, in summary, what a man
must be taught to do after he is
baptized into Christ. The whole of
what has been said tod ay could
be summarized as follows:" Believing in Christ , belonging to Christ ,
and behaving as Christ! Before
baptism, one must be taught to believe in Christ . In being scripturall y
baptized he comes to belong to
Christ; after baptism, one must be
taught to behave as Chris !
Beloved, have you been properl y
taught and scripturally bapti zed ,
Tf not , may I plead with y ou to
heed the teachings of our Lord regarding baptism, and be baptized
accordingly!

BRINGING ...
(Continued

from pag e 16)

Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
When he had so said, he commanded the chariot to stand still,
and the Bible says, "they went
down into the w~ter, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized
him."
Why did this man want to be
h,1ptized? It was that he might
come into Christ and put on
Christ. He wanted to be saved,
and the Bible says that baptism
saves us (I Peter 3: 21). He wanted
remission of sins and the Bible says
that repentance and baptism are
" ... for the remission of sins ... "
(Acts 2: 38). He wanted to obey
Christ, and Christ had commanded
baptism (Matthew 28: 19).
But why did both Philip and
the eunuch go down into the
water? Because scriptural baptism
must be an immersion (Romans
6: 3,4). To be immersed, both
22

Philip and the eunuch needed to go
came up out of the water, the Bible
down into the water. When the y
says, " .. . the Spirit of the Lord
caught
awa y Philip, that the
eunuch saw him no more: and he
went on his way rejoicing ." vVhy
did he rejoice? Simply because he
had done what the Lord had commanded him to do, and he now had
the jo y of salvation!
In the story we are studying
toda y, we have examined the work
and role of the angel, the Holy
Spirit , the evangelist and the
Ethiopian eunuch, and now let us
examine the part the Lord played
in this conversion. The Lord did
for this man exactly what He had
promised to do-He saved him! He
forgave his sins, and took up Hi s
abode in this man 's life! This is
what the Lord has promised to do
in the case of every man who will
submit to Him as did this man .
This person had every reason to
be happy, for he trusted in th e
Lord to fulfill the promises He
had made!
ARE YOU
DO YOUR

READY
PART?

TO

How wise Philip was to bring an
unsaved man to Christ! How wise
the unsaved man was to permit
Philip to bring him to Christ!
\Vhat a thrilling story of conversion this is! But your conversion,
my friend, can be just as thrilling!
Will you believe and receive the
preaching of Christ as did this
man? Will y ou repent of all your
sins and turn to the Lord as did
he? Will you openly confess y our
faith in Christ as did this man?
Will you he baptized as he was?
Will you do it immediately as did
he? If you will do what · he did,
you will be saved as he was!
What a joy it is to be brought
to the Lord, and what a joy it is
to bring someone else to the Lord!
Beloved, will y ou come to the
Lord , and in tu;n help oring others
to the Lord?

THE COST ...
(Continu ed f rom pag e 19)
Beloved, if you miss heaven, y ou
will miss having every tear wiped
from y our eyes. You will miss being made equal to the angels. You
will miss the majestic splendor of
God's perfect p a r a d i s e, the
radiance of God 's glory, the glorious light of His countenance, the
true beauty of His holiness, the
warmth of His eternal love, and
the bliss of His great peace!
Furthermore , if you miss heaven, y ou will miss getting to be
with all of the redeemed of all
ages. You will not only have missed
a great fellowship on earth with
God's people, but you will miss
an even greater fellowship in the
world to come! You will miss the
crown of victor y ! You will miss
the ending of all struggles! You
will miss the rest at the end of
the wa y ! You will miss getting to
hear the angels sing!
My friends, y ou can't afford to
be lost because of the great cost
y ou will have to pay . For a man
to live and die unsaved is for him
to miss the greatest experience in
life, and the grandest expectation
in death! What a price to pay in
missing the grand experience of
hearing Him say, "Well done! "
It does cost something to be a
Chri stian, but it costs so much
more not to be. Not only should
you
consider the cost of followinab
.
Christ, but you must also consider
the price you will have to pay in
not following Him. Y 011 will
either pay the price now, cir y ou
will pay the penalty later! Why
not believe with all of y our heart
that Jesus is the Christ, repent of
your sins, confess Jesus before
men, and be buried and raised with
Him in baptism for the remission
of sins? vVhy not from this
moment on give y our whole life
to Him? Why not worship and
serve Him faithfully unto the very
end, that y ou might not have to
pay the cost of being lost!
THE
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Time

Station

KC

City

920
1390
1230
1150
900
1300
990
1490
l ~00
560
1240
131O
1380
1230

Andalusia --- - - --- - -- Anniston ------ -- ---Auburn
- -- --------Bay Minette ---------Birmingham --------Boaz -- - ------ - - -- - -Centre
- --- - - ------ -Decatur -- ------- - ---Demo polis ---------Dothan
----------Florence -----------Foley -- -----------Greenville ------ - -- - -Haleyville ------------

1530
1340
1230
970
1280

Moulton
----- -- ----WLCB 11 :00 a.m .
Sylacauga -----------WMLS 4:30 p.m.
Talladega ------- - - -- - WNUZ l :05 p.m.
Troy - -- - - - ---------- WJ(lf 4:35 p.m.
Tuscaloosa -- - ------WNPT 8:30 p.m.

KC

--- - -- -- - -

WCTA
WHMA
WAUD
WBCA
WATV
WBSA
WEIS
WAJF
WXAL
WOOF
WOWL
WHEP
WGYV
WJBB

2:00 p.m .
8:30 p .m.
8:30 p .m.
12:30 p.m.
8 :30 a .m.
7:30 a.m .
l :30 p .m.
l :05 p .m.
8:05 p.m.
12:35 p .m.
8:30 p.m.
l :00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
4:35 p.m.

WFMI

1490

Torrington

---------

- --

Fairbanks -- -- - - -- - -- - - KFRB 8:30 a.m.
Sitka -- -- - - -- - - - - ---KSEW 9: l O a.m.

City

I 050
1490
860
1480
1320
1450
1240
1240

Central City ---------WNES
Frankfort - ----------WFKY
Henderson
- - - - -- ---WSON
Hopkinsville
--- - - - -WKOA
Mayfield - - ---- - -- - -- WNGO
Paducah
- - ------- - -WPAD
Pikeville
-- -- -- - -- - - - WPKE
Somerset
-- - --- - - - - -- WSFC

1450
1390
1320
1420
600

Crowley ------ -- - - - --KSIG
Franklin --- ----------KFRA
Homer ---- - -------- KHAL
Lafayelle -- ---------- - KPEL
New Orleans ________ WWOM

KENTUCKY
WTOR 6:35 p.m.

FLORIDA
1330 Fort Pierce ---------WARN 7:30
1390 Gainesville
_________ _ WPUP 9:35
WZOK 9 :30
1320 Jacksonville ---------1600 Key West -- -------WKWF
158) Ft. Lauderdale - - -- - - -- WWI l 9:30
13,,0 Marianna ----------WTYS 8 :30
1230 New Smyrna Beach ____ WS"BB 5:35
1290 Ocala --------------WTMC 5:35
800 Palatka ------ -- -- ---WSUZ 12:00
1080 Port St. Joe ---- - ----WJOE 5:35
1230 Quincy
·-----------WCNH 5:35
1450 Stuart
------------WSTU 6:35
1270 Tallahassee
_________ _ WTAL 9 :30
620 Tampa - -St. Peter,burg __ WSUN 7:30
1490 Winter Haven -- -- ---WSIR 5:35

1260
600
1490
1230
950
1250
1400

Casa Grande -- - -- -- - -- KPIN
Flagstaff ----- - - - -----KCLS
Prescoll -- - --- -- -- -- -- KYCA
Safford ----- - - - -----KATO
Show Low -- - - - ---··-KVWM
Wilcox - ------ - - - - - - -- - KHIL
Yuma -- - - - --- - - ---- - KVOY

ARIZONA
9:00
8:05
3:35
l :30
9:00
2:00
8:30

a.m.
a.m .
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1260
1440
1220
1450
1420
1490
1240
1450
990
1240
1450
1540
1490

Blakely - - --- - -------Bremen - ---------Camilla ----- - - - ----- Cartersville
- - - -- --- -Columbus
---------Cordele
-- -- - - -- - --Fit, g erald - ---------Griffin -- - -- -- -- - - --Hinesville
-- -- --- - -la Grange - - - --- ---Savannah ----·--- -- ---Sylvester --- -- - -- -- - West Point -- -- --- - - -

ARKANSAS

a.m .
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Batesville - --- - ------ - KBTA
Berryville -- - -- - - --- -KTHS
Blytheville -- ---------KLCN
Camden
------- - ---KAMD
Corning - ----- - ------KCCB
Helena -------------- - KFFA
Jonesboro - ----------KBTM
Lillie Rock --- - -------KARK
Marianna
- -- --------KZOT
Prescoll ----- - ---- - --KTPA
Siloam Springs ________ KUOA

1 :00
12:05
8:30
4:35
10:00
4:35
5:35
5:30
9:30
9:00
5:35

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

1280
950
1230
1300
1490
1060
1570
l 05.5
830
1440
1230
1140
1350
1360
810
1230
1370
1390

Arroyo Grande -- - ----KCJH 3:35 p.m.
Auburn -- ---- - -- - --- - KAHI 9:00 a.m.
Bakersfield ___ _________ KGEE l 0:00 a.m.
Brawley -------------KROP 8:35 a.m.
Calexico -------------KICO 9:30 p.m.
Chico - -- --- - ------- - - KPAY 7 :35 a.m.
Lodi ----------- ---KCVR 9:30 a.m.
long Beach - - ---- - - -- KLFM 9:00 a.m.
Los Angeles ---- ---- - KWAV 8:00 a.m.
Napa ·-------- -- -----KVON 7:35 a.m.
Paso Robles ________•__ KPR~ 7 :05 p.m.
Sacramento
- ---·-----KRAK 8:30 p.m.
San Bernardino -- -- ---- KCKC 9:30 p.m.
San Diego -·- -- ---- -- -- KGB 9:30 p.m.
San Francisco ------- - KFAX 10:30 a.m.
Santa Rosa ----- - -- ----- KPLS
Stockton --------·----KWG 8:30 p.m.
Tulare ------ -- - -----KGEN 12:30 p.m.
Turlock - -- ----------KCEY 8:30 p.m .

7 40
710
1230
1340
1240

Cortez ---------------Denver ------- - -- - --Pueblo ------- - ------Salida - --- - - - --- -- - Trinidad - ·-- - -- - - - - - ---

Honolulu

LOUISIANA

710

WBBK 12:30 p.m.
WWCC 8:30 a.m .
WCLB 8:00 a.m.
WBHF 5:35 p.m.
WPNX 9:30 p .m.
WMJM 6:35 p.m.
WBHB 6:35 pm ..
WKEU 10:35 p.m.
WGML l :30 p.m.
WLAG 9:00 a.m .
WBYG 6:35 p.m
WOGA 8:30 a.m .
WRLD 9:30 p.m.

KNDI

8:30 a.m.

1230
590
970
1400

Albion ---- ---------KMVC
Burley ---- - --- - -- - ---KBAR
Idaho Falls -- --- - -- - - -- KID
Rupert ---- - - ----- ----KAYT
Sand Point ---- - ----- -- KSPT

3:00
8:30
8:00
9 :00
9 :00

p.m.
a.m.
a.m .
a.m .
a.m.

ILLINOIS
1160
1550
1450

Chicago -- -----------Jacksonville
------- --Springfield
- - - - - -- -- -

WJJD
WJIL
WCVS

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

2:00
7:30
8:35
8:30
9 :00

p.m.
a.m.
a .m.
a.m.
a.m.
(Sat.)

- -- ---------

910
1230
1340

Bangor ---- - - -- - -----Calais ------ - - - - ----Houlton -- - ---- --- -Madawaska --- - --------

910
1400
1240

Aberdeen -- ---------Baltimore -- --- - -------- - -----Hagerstown

WABI
WQDY
WHOU
WSJR

9:30
9:30
7:05
9:30

1600
1400
1340
1420

Boston - - -- - - ------- - WBOS"
Fall River --------WALE
WGAW
Gardner --- --------New Bedford -- --- - -- WBSM

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

WAMD
WWIN
WJEJ

9:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:30 p.m.

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS
9:30
6:35
6:35
9:45

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:35
9:30
5:35
8:30
9:30
8:35
9:00
9:30
9:30
9:30
5:30
9:30
6:35
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

INDIANA

MICHIGAN
1600
1400
1400
680
1470
1450
1510
1450
1320
850

Ann Arbor ------ ---- WAAM
Battle Creek _________ _ WELL
Benton Harbor ______ WSJM
Escanaba --- -- - -- -- -- WDBC
Flint ------ ---------WKMF
Holland ------------WHTC
WJCO
Jackson -- -----------WKLA
Ludington - ----------Marquelle ----------WDMJ
Muskegon - ----------WKBZ
Otsego ---- - --- --- - - - WAOP
1380 Port Huron ---------WTTH
1400 St. Joseph -- -- -------WSJM
1310 Traverse City ________ WCCW

1550 New Castic - - -- -- - - -- WOW
5:35 p.m.
1460 No. Vernon - --------WOCH 8:30 a.m.
106.5 Washington
-------WAMW
l 06.5 FM Wash. -- - ---- - --- - WFML

930

IOWA

1340
850

1340
13?0
1400
1490

Clinton - ------------KROS 8:35 p.m .
!'es Moines - ---------KCBC 8:00 a.m.
Fort Dodge ------- --- -- KVFD 8:05 a.m .
Mason City ------- - ---- KRIS 5 :35 p.m.

KANSAS
KVFC
KBTR
KOZA
KVRH
KCRT

Shreveport

4:35 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:30
(Noon)
KEEL 7:30 a.m.

IDAHO

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

1 :35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
7 : 15 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.

MAINE

HAWAII

1340
1480
910
910
1260
1360
1230
920
1460
1370
1290

Time

Station

KC

GEORGIA

900
1400

OF TRUTH

Time

Station

City

ALASKA

HERALD

listed.

CONNECTICUT

ALABAMA

Montgomery

\

790 Colby
------ --- ----1390 Concordia - - -- ---- -- - 1470 Liberal
--------- --- 1530 Norton
-- - ------- --- 1290 Pratt -- ------ - --- -- --1250 Topeka -- -- --- ----- - -

KXXX
KNCK
KLIB
KNBI
KWNS
WREN

1:00
12:30
9:00
l :30
8:30
8:30

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m .
a.m.
p .m.

MINNESOTA
Aitkin ---- --- -- - --- --- KKIN 7:35 a.m.
Duluth --------------WE8C
Eveleth -- ---- - - - - - - -- WEVE 5:35 p.m.
Minneapolis - St. Paul __ KRSI 8:30 a.m.

MISSISSIPPI
1240 Aberdeen
- --- - -----1400 Booneville -----------1580 Centerville ----------l4'i0 Clarksdale
-- - - ---- -14~0 Columbia -- -- - -- -- -- 1330 Greenville - - - - --- - - --940 Houston ------------- ----------620 Jackson
1450 Natchez
---- -- -- -- -1260 Ripley -------------1420 Vicksburg
- - - - ------

WMPA 8:30
WBIP 12:30
WLBS 8:00
WROX 5 :35
WCJU 10:30
WJPR 5:35
WCPC 6:00
WJDX 8 :30
WNAT 2:00
WCSA. 8:00
WQBC 4:35

a.m.
p.m.
a.m .
p.m.
a .m.
p.m.
p .m.
p.m.
p .m.
a.m.
p.m.

23

Station

KC

City

960
1450
810
1340
1490
1400
1490

Cape Girardeau -- -----KFVS
Joplin
-------------WMBH
Kansas City - - -------KCMO
Mexico ----- - ---- -- -KXEO
Rolla - -- ---- -- ------KTTR
Sikeston --- - ---------KSIM
St. Louis ---- ---- -- - - WAMV

Time

MISSOURI
7:30
4:35
8:30
9:05
1:00
9:15
4:35

a.m .
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

KC

City

1390
1380
1550
1150
1000
1280
1300
1470
1260

Enid --- ------ - -- ---Lawton
-- - - ---- ---Madi I ------ --- ------McAlester ---- -------Okla. City -- -- - ------Poteau - --- ------ - --- -Tulsa --- ---- ------ --Vinita
Wewoka
------ ----- -

Anaconda ---·--- ----- - KANA
Deer Lodge __________ KDRG
Missoula ------ - - ---- -- KYSS
Wolfpoint
- ----- - - - - -- KVCK

8:05
4:00
9:05
3:35

a.m.
p.m.
a.m .
p.m.

Chadron --- -- --------Omaha - - --- -- --- - --Scottsbluff
----------Valentine
-- - ------ - --

1240
1340
1340

Elko ··- - - - - ------ - ---- - KELK
Las Vegas ________ _____ KORK
Reno - - ------ - --- - - -KBET

KCSR
KBON
KNEB
KVSH

8:15
9:30
9:00
8:30

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

NEVADA

1290
1590
1380

1490

9:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m .
8:30 p.m.

HAMPSHIRE

Keene - - -·- -- - ------ - WKNE 11:35 a.m.
Nashua - Manchester ___ WSMN 9:30 p.m.
Portsmouth
-- - ----- -WBBX 8:00 a.m.

NEW
Atlantic

JERSEY

City __________ WLDB

NEW

Coos Bay ---- - ------ - KOOS 8:30 p.m.
Corvallis
- - -- - ------ - - KFLY 8:45 a.m.
Eugene - ------ -- ---- - KASH 8:30 p.m.
Salem
KBZY 8:00 a.n·,.
Tillamook
- - --- -- -- - -- - KTI L 6:30 p.m .
(Thurs.)

1240
1330
1490
1420
1320
1150
1230
1230
1360
1400
1340
1450
1490
980
1450

Altoona
Bellefonte
Bradford

WRTA
---- - -- --- -- WBLF
WESB
-·- -- -- - ----Coatsville --- --------- WCOJ
Gettysb ·Jrg --- - -- --- - - WGET
Huntington
- --- - --- -- WHUN
Johnstown
WCRO
-- - ------Lock Haven - ----- -- -- WBPZ
Po ttsville
WPPA
--·- -- - - - - -Sr. Mary's - - - -- - -----WKBI
Tyrone - Altoona .,..---- - -- WTRN
Washington
WJPA
-- -- - - - - -Wellsboro
-- -- - --- - --- WNBT
Wilkes Barre -- -- -- - -- -· WILK
Williamsport ---------WMPT

790
1550
1340

Bamberg

8:00 p.m.

SOUTH

1400
1450
1150

MEXICO

Artesia
----- - -- - --- -KSVP 3:35 p.m.
Los Alamos __________ KRSN 8:30 a.m.
Taos -- - --- - ------ - - - -- KKIT 8:00 a.m.
Tucumcari - - --- ------KTNM 5:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa ------- -~- KSYX 9:00 a.m.

NEW
1340
1440
1400
103.3
1450
1490
1340
1240
1450

YORK

Auburn -- -- --- --- --WMBO 6:35 p.m.
Babylon - - - - - - - - -- ---WBAB 8:00 a.m.
Buffalo -- -- - - ----- -- -- WYSL 10:00 p.m .
me. Buffalo ____ WYSl-FM 100,000 watts
Corning ------ --- - -- -- WCLI 11 :35 a.m.
Malone -- -- ---- -- - -- - WICY 6:35 p.m.
Massena - - - ---- --- - - WMSA 9:30 p.m.
Saranac Lake ---- ---WNBZ 9:30 p.m.
Utica-Rome __________ WRUN 9:30 p.m.
Watertown
----- -- ---WATN 6:35 p .m.

NORTH

CAROLINA

1580 Albermarle
___________ WZKY 9:00 a.m.
1110 Charlotte
--- ----- - --- -- WBT 7:30 a.m.
1240 Elizabeth City ________ WGAI
6:35 p.m.
1450 Gastonia -----------WGNC 9:30 p.m.
730 Goldsboro
-- --- ----WFMC 1:00 p.m.
1340 Greenville
________ __ WOOW
9:00 a.m.
1450 Hendersonville
________ WHKP 2:30 p.m.
1340 Lenoir - -- - --- -- ------ - WJRI 5:35 p.m.
1300 Mt. Airy --- - - --- - -- - WSYD 5:35 p.m.
1450 New Bern - - ---------WHIT 5:35 p.m.
1600 Reidsville ____________ WFRC 9:30 p.m.
,390 Rocky Mount ________ WEED 9:30 p.m.
390 Troy ----- - ---- -- - - -WJRM 8:00 a.m .
930 Washington
---- ---- -WITN 9:30 a.m.
1490 Wilmington
-- -- ------ - WHSL 8:00 a.m.
1550 Winston-Salem
WPEG 8:30 a.m.

NORTH
1240
1440
1390

Devils
Grand
Minot

DAKOTA

Lake __________ KDLR 4:35 p.m.
Forks __________ KILO 7:30 a.m.
- - - ---- --- ---KLPM 5:35 p.m.

OHIO
1490
920
1450
1230
1390
1340

Cleveland
__________
Columbus ___________ _
Dover ----- -- - - -- --- -Ironton - --- - - - - - - --- Middleport
-- --- -- - - Steubenville

WJMO
WMNI
WJER
WIRO
WMPO
WSTV

9:30
8:00
7:00
6:35
8:05
6:35

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

OKLAHOMA
1240
1600

24

Ardmore
Cushing

KVSO
KUSH

8:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

KC

City

1290

--------------

910
1050
1240
i400
1570
740
1260
1390
620

KCRS l:35p.m.
KRAN l:OOp.m.
1:00p.m.
KOU
KROB 8:30 a.m.
8:30
p .m.
KGKL
KTSA 7:30 a.m.
KBYP l :30p .m.
KRRV 6 :35 p.m.
baseball season)
KTXO 9:30 a.m .
KCAS 4:30 p.m.
KCKG 4:05 p.m .
Temple
KTEM 5:35 p.m .
Terrell (Sat.) ---- - - --- - KTER 8:30 a.m.
Texarkana -- ----- - -- -- KCMC 8:35 p.m.
Tulia
KTUE 12:30 p.m.
Waxahachie
KBEC 4:30 p.m .
-------- -- KWFT
Wichita Falls
8:00 a.m.

800
790
1450
1230
1450
980

Brigham City -------- KBUH 4:35 p.m.
Blanding
---- ------ -- KUTA 9 :00 a.m .
Moab ---- ---- ------- - KURA 9:30 a.m .
Price - --- ------ - ----KOAL 7:30 a.m.
Provo
KIXX
8:30 a.m.
Richfield - - -- ---- -- ---KSVC 7:30 a.m.

1370
1490
1400

Bennington
Brattlesboro
Burlington

980
1490
1230
590
1460
1380
1280

W FHG
Bristol ------ -------Culpepper
-- --- ---- - - WCVA
WFVA
Fred ericksb urg
Lynchb urg ------ - - - - WLVA
WRAD
Radford
- - -- -- -----Richmond --- --------- WMBG
WYVE
Wytheville
----------

1470
1240
680
630
1450
1250
1490

Centralia Chehalis ____ KELA J :35 p.m.
Ellensburg -- -- -- ----- - KXLE 9:00 a.m.
Omak ______________ KOMW 9: 15 a.m.
Sookane - Opportunity
KZUN 8:30 a.m.
Puyallup - - ----- --- -- -- KA YE 8:30 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Seattle ---- - - -- - -- - --KGDN 1:30 p.m.
Seattle -- - - -- ---- -- - --KTW 9:30 p.m.
Walla Walla __________ KTEL 8:30 p.m.

1010
1240
1340
1230
1340
1300
1490
1400

Berkeley Springs ______ WCST 12:35 p.m.
Bluefield
-- ---------WKOY 6:35 p.m.
Clarksburg
-- -- -----WHAR 9:30 p.m.
Logan --- - -- - - -- ---WLOG 6:35 p.m.
Montgomery
________ WMON
5:35 p.m.
St. Albans -- - --- ---- -- WKLC 9:00 a.m.
Sutton -- ---- --- --- --WSGB 9:00 a.m.
Williamson
-- -- - --- -WBTH 6:35 p.m.

1400

Eau Claire

1450

Fond du

550
1280
1150
1510
960
550
1580
910

Midland

Morton -- - ----------Quanah -------------Robstown
San Angelo ----- ----San Antonio ---------Shamrock -------- ---Sherman -Denison
(during
Sherman
----- --- ---Slaton
-----------Sonora -- -------- ---

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
a.m.
a.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .

WWBD
WBSC
WOKE
WQXL
WGTN
WHSC
WDIX
WRHI
WFiG

DAKOTA

1340

Huron

1490
950

Mitchell
__
_ ______ ____
Watertown
------ -- --

1450
1560
1570
1340
1400
1280
1330
1240
100.1
1600
1390
790
1580
1490

Athens - - - -- - -- -- -- - Bolivar
_----- -- - - ---Centerville
- --- -----Columbia - ---- - - ----Copperhill
- -- - - -- - ---Dayton - --- - --- - ---- Dyersburg
-- --- -- ---Fayetteville
--- - -----Franklin
-- -- -- -- -- - - - Harriman
____________
Jackson - - --- - - --- ---Johnson City -- ---- -- -Knoxville
____________
Lexington
__________
Livingston
- - -- -- - -- -McMinnville
- - - ----- - Morristown
__________
Murfreesboro
________
Nashville
--- ·------ -- -Oak Ridge ---- --- --Oneida
·- ·· _________
South Pittsburg ______
Sparta -- -- - --- -- ----

-- -- ---- ---- --- -

(during

7 :1'5 a.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p. m.
p.m.

5:35
6:35
9:30
6:35
5:35

VERMONT

KIJV 7 :35 p.m.
baseball se a~on)
4:35 p.m.
5:35 p.m.

5:35 p.m.
9:05 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m .
2 :30 pm.
4:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
2:00 p.m .
9:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:05 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:35 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m.

TEXAS
1470 Abilene
------ - - - - ---KRBC
940 Amarillo
- - ---- - - - - -KIXZ
____________ KBST
1490 Big S;;ring
1490 Borger ------ -- - -- - -KHUZ
1490 Brady --- - - -- ·--- -- - --KNEL
1430 Breck~nridge
KSTB
1380 Brownwood
KBWD
1340 Burnet . ·- · - - - - -- -- -- -- KTSL
IJ50
Clarksville
--- - -- - - -- -- KCAR
900 Conroe
·- - - -- - -- -- - - KMCO
1720 Eagle Pass -- ·-- -- - ----KEPS
Farwell _ -------- - - - - KZOL
1540 Fort Worth -- -- - ---- - KCUL
1540 Galveston - ------ -- ---KGBC
1330 Graham _____ ________ KSWA
1400 Huntsville ________ ____ KS<\M
1400 Jacksonville
---- - ----KEBE
1570 La Grange - ---- - -- ·- - -- KVLG
1230 Levelland
- - - -- - -----KLVT
1490 Littlefield
--· - - ---- ---KZZN
1370 Longview
- ------ - ---KFRO
1420 Lufkin - ------- ---- - - - KTRE
1450 Marshall --- - - -- ------KMHT

WBTN 10:35 a.m.
WKVT 1:05 p.m.
WDOT 7:30 a.m.

---- -- -- - -- - -- - -- --

- - - - -- ----

6:35
5:35
8:30
9:30
4:00
9:30
3:05

p.m .
p.m .
am.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.

WASHINGTON

,

TENNESSEE

960
1150
1450
980
1290
1310
910
1050

UTAH

VIRGINIA
1:30 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
7:30 a.m.

KORN
KWAT

WLAR
WBOL
WHLP
WKRM
WLSB
WDNT
WTRO
WEKR
WFLT
WHBT
WTJS
WETB
WSKT
WDXL
WLIV
WBMC
WCRK
WGNS
WSIX
WATO
WBNT
WEPG
WSMT

GOD
NEVER
MINIMIZES
LITTLE
THINGS

----------

CAROLINA

--- -- -- -- --Bennettsville ---- -- -- - Charleston
---- -- ·---Columbia
Georgetown
-- - -- - -Hartsville
-- - -- ------Orangeburg
---- - ---- Rockhill - - - -- - - -- ---- - Sumter ------ - - - - - ---

SOUTH

9:30
7:35
8:05
5:30
8:35
9:30
8:00
6 :35
6 :35
6:35
7:35
8:35
6:35
9:30
9:30

Time

Station

PENNSYLVANIA

13 JO

990
1490
1340
1400
1420

8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:30p .m.
7 :00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
7 :30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

1230
1240
1600
1490
1590

NEBRASKA
610
1490
960
940

NEW

KCRC
KSWO
KMAD
KNED
KTOK
KLCO
KOME
KVIN
KWSH

OREGON

MONTANA
1230
1400
910
1450

Time

Station

8: 15 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
5:35 p.m.
9:05 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
3:05 p.m.
9:05 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:05 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
6·00 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.

WEST

The South American fire ant, alone in a
glass bottle, is insignificant. Yet, traveling in
armies up to 12 or more miles in width,
these insects can destroy every human, animal and vegetable thing in their path.
Alone, the ant is weak; in numbers, strong.
God has never minimized little things. A
sin, quite small by human concept, kept
Moses from the promised land (Num. 20 :12).
A drink of water in the Master's name (Mark
9 :41) brings the giver a reward that will
never be lost.
Many small contributions
to the Herald
of Truth effort enables the gospel of Christ

VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN
-- -- - ---- -- - WBIZ

(during

baseball

7:35 p.m .

season)

1310
1240
1240
1400
1450
1290

Lac ________ __ KFIZ 7:05 p.m .
(during baseball season)
Madison
- - -- -- -- ---WIBA
8:05 a.m.
Manitowoc
__________ WOMT 5:35 p.m.
Poynette, -- ---- ---- -- WIBU 5:35 p.m.
Reedsburg - - -- -- --- - - - WRDB 5:35 p.m.
Richland Ctr. ________ WRCO 8:30 p.m.
Sparta-Tomah -- - -----·
WCOW 5:35 p .m.

1470
1050
1490

Casper ---- -- -- -- - --Douglas
Gilette

I

/

'

The Elders
Highland

KTWO 9:05 p.m.
KWIV 12:30 p.m.
K IML 8:30 a.m.

I/We

Abilene,

want to help preach

I
I
I
I
I

the gospel to all the world in
CHURCHES

Enclos ed is a contribution

FOREIGN

I

Texas

1964-65.

Blind River, Ont . Canada _____ CJNR 10:15 a.m.
Pembroke, Bermuda -·--- - -- - - - ZBM 1:30 p.m.
650 Monrovia, Liberia ---- ---ELBC 4:30 p.m.
Enugu, Nigeria -- - -- --- - - ---ENBS 1:30 p.m.

\

Church of Christ

P. 0. Box 2001

WYOMING

to be heard by millions on more than 370
radio stations and 90 television stations.
The goal for the 1964-65 period is $1,932,000. This amount will carry the gospel of
Christ around the world!
Only $1 a week from every reader of this
announcement will accomplish this goal. God
has never minimized little things. Your gift,
however large or small, will be recorded in
Heaven and will accomplish great works for
broadcast evangelism.
Won't you give generously , prayerfully and
immediately?
So that all might hear.

of$ __

I / We also propose to give $ _ __
the next ___

___

___ __

_

_ _ _ each month for

months.

OF CHRIST SALUTE YOU •oM.1•,1•

~ ~ad ~eraldofTruth
J:l,.oa

RADIO
183

EUROPE

-

NO.

Name ~-

1.

1 :00 a.m . Wed. - Paris Time
"Frequency
1647 Meters-183
kc

Long wave"

August , 1964

----

~ --

---

- - --

- ----

1e""o~

vC'ed b
y HtGHL

Address __
,
'

_ _

City & State ______

_ _ _ __

__

__

__

I
I

J

~

' -----------------------------------------------~
/
I

A.No CHURCH OF CHRJSl.

A

\,i\eoe,

HERALD
Published
HIGHLAND

OF TRUTH
Monthly
By

CHURCH

Fifth

OF

CHRIST

and Highland

P. 0. Box

ABILENE,

2001
TEXAS

HERALD

OF TRUTH

1964

Elders, HIGHLAND CHURCH OF CHRIST, P. 0. Box 2001, Abilene, Tex.
I/We want to make a spec ial contribution so that additional millions
may hear New Testament Christianity in 1964.
I/We will give $ ...
I/We will give $ ....

. . . . .. .. ... now.
... . . ....

. per month for the next .

Name .
Address ....

. . ...

. . .. . . . . . .
. . Zone . . . State .

months .

